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THE ROYAL MINT & DELUXE AFTERNOON TEA 

We depart our pickup points and head directly to The Royal Mint at Llantrisant.  Your experience will start 

in the Pre-Show area where you will gain an introduction to the Royal Mint.  Led by our Visitor Host you 

will enter one of the manufacturing areas to discover how blank pieces of metal are made before being 

struck to become coins.  From a viewing area, you will look at the striking hall where thousands of coins 

are produced, 24 hours a day.  You will then be given the option to strike your own coin to take home as a 

memento or have a picture surrounded by a chest of coins (additional charges apply).  After the Factory 

Experience, you will be escorted to the self-guided Interactive Exhibition to explore six different zones 

at your own pace.  After your have taken your fill of the Royal Mint there is a Deluxe Afternoon tea 

waiting for you which includes cheese and red onion baguette, spitfire beef pie, chicken goujons, chips and 

a selection of cakes. 

Included:  Tickets to the Royal Mint Experience and deluxe afternoon tea 

  Complimentary drinks on coach when feasible 

  Return travel  

 
Depart Yeovil: 08:00     

Return Yeovil: 20:00 approx 

All itineraries are approximate and subject to change 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please book me _______ seats on The Royal Mint Experience DT104 on Tuesday 12 April £_________________  

Mr/Mrs/Miss _______________ Surname ____________________________________________________ 

Tel No: _______________________________________________________________________________  

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________ P/Code: __________________________________________ 

Joining Point: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 
 
 
Registered No: 4115565  Directors: Mr S Baker, Mr A Palmer 
Registered Address: The Old Emporium, Bow Street, Langport, Somerset, TA10 0PQ 

          12 April 

     DT104 

   £65 each 

Joining points available at: Yeovil, Ilchester, Martock, Somerton and Sherborne 

http://www.bakerscoaches-somerset.co.uk/

